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WMCN91.7FM 

• 
SPRING 2010 PROGRAM GUIDE 

(Staff Show) 

MONDAY 
[10 am - 12 pm] : : Andi Wulff/ It's My Life 

It's My Life showcases a staff member's music collection influenced by various genres of 70's and 80's and who 
has spent WAY too much money on music! 

[12 pm - 2 pm] : : Hank Hansen/ Environmental Dynamics 

Can't start a fire without a spark. 

[2 pm- 4 pm] :: Robert Davis/ Synthesize This! 

The goal of this program is to reclaim the synthesizer from the deadly talons of Owl City and make it a 
respectable instrument again. 

[4 pm - 6 pm] :: Michael Johnson/ Michaelangelo's Cowabunga Tunes 

Crime-fighting, pizza, and music. Cowabunga. 

[6 pm-8pm] :: Neil Hilborn and Maya Weisinger/ Beans and Rice 

Beans: I like punk. 
Rice: I like indie music that most people know. (NO obscure.) And Elton John. 
Beans and Rice: With our powers combined we present to you RADIO. (At its utmost finest.) 

[8 pm-10 pm]:: Seth Kreielsheimer / The Monday Night Cypher 

Join Seth for some real talk, real good hip-hop, and real interesting freestyle rap battles on the Monday Night 
Cypher. That's right, we keep it real. 

[10 pm-12 am] :: Will Hughes/ Decatur 

A Hip-Hop head from Atlanta. 
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[12 am -2 am] :: Stacey Murrell and Lauren Boone/ Spittin At Will: Fresh and Undiscovered 

Songs that will get stuck in your head. Forever. We promise. 

_TUESDAY 

[10 am -12 pm] :: Sarah Holtz/ Day For Night 

Songs of the British Invasion, along with some independent titles from recent years. 

[12 pm - 2 pm] : : Martha Rigby/ Vocal Steelz, with Facts 

Get shaky while generating some neurons. 

[2 pm-3pm] :: Kerry Alexander/ For Funzies 

Why should you listen to this radio show? For funziesl It's the elixir of life. Made audible. 

[3 pm- 4 pm] :: Patricia Wright/ Cupcake Walk 

Good songs, like cupcakes, should be short, sweet, and fun. I'll be mixing up some tasty tunes for your auditory 
consumption! 

[4 pm- 6 pm] :: i\1att Kusner and Danie] Rocklin/ This Week in Geek 

Have you ever wondered who would win in a fight between 5 X-Men and 5 Jedi? Curious about humanoid 
robots? Want to know more about lasers? Tune in to This Week In Geek! 

[6 pm- 8 pm] :: Harley Brovv11 / Ihe Sexy Sesguipidalean 

The Sexy Sesquipidalean, minus her ravishing cohort, is back for another semester of mind-expanding words 
and music .. 

[8 pm - 10 pm] : : Mark Verdin / Jazzy Things 

Jazz 'n' Things 

[10 pm -12 am] :: Sanders Butler/ The Prog Show 

Progressive rock, experimental rock, stuff like that.. 

[12 am-2 am]:: Samilee Moodv I Darkwave Delights 

Smash your Marilyn Manson collection and cut yourself with the shards because this is the real deal. 
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iVEDNESJJAY 

[6 am - 8 am] :: Deb Chaulk/ A thousand reflections 

Music for the mood of the day - giddy, morose, happy, dark and sunless - whatever percolates to the top of the 
play list 

[8 am - 10 am] : : Geoff Gorham/ Compendium Musicae 

Philosophy professor brings college pop of all times and places, but with special emphasis on the 80s and 
Canada. 

[10 am -12 pm] :: Riiev Koval/ The Tlip lfop Show 

The Hip Hop Shop is where to come for all your favorite hip hop songs, along with your soon-to-be favorites. 
Come on in! 

[12 pm - 2 pm] :: I.,inda Nelson and Patti Paulson/ ATIA Radio 

AHA will be a show centered around artistic positive thought and action. If the artist in you needs company, at 
AHA you'll find the music and words to feel right at home. 

[2 pm - 4 pm] :: 1'vler lTill / Ilappy Pappv Bursting With Love Show 

Not as clever as my witty contemporaries, but certainly not temporary, the show is like a rocket powered 
padded cement mixer pointed towards heaven filled with Andrew Bird, Soma, Peter Fox, Flea, Kings of Leon, 
World's First Flying Machine, The Shins, and Jimi Hendrix. A Sublime Dispatch. 

[4 pm-6 pm]:: Jonathan Kamin Allen and James McElwain / SP Dunkz 

We like bass. We want to move to Ibiza. Bringing the north London clubs to snowy Minnesota. 

[6 pm - 8 pm] :: R_vland \:Vitzler and Eric Blon1 / Yes No, Nut New, but Post 

Because Thurston Moore is not hardcore (and thats a good thing). Explore the exciting world of art-damaged 
post-punk with Conic Boom and J Spacemen (Ryland and Eric). 

[8 pm-10 pm]:: Zach Dotray and Emma McFawn / [] 

The Farewell Dinner: All for Nothing I Nothing for All 

[10 pm -12 am] :: Patrick :Murphy and Dustin Studelska / Stuck Between a Rock and a 1Iard 
Place 

An hour of classic rock and old school hip hop followed by an hour of new metal and underground hip hop. 
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[12 am - 2 am] : : Zack Al bun / Radio I,C\\'inskv 

Do You Miss Snow, Dee-Lite, Rusted Root, and/or the Spin Doctors? If you don't, there's always Garrison 
Keillor! 

THURSDAY 
[10 am-12 pm] :: Margaret Scott and Becky Han1ick / Fine Folk 

I' . 

Folk music is called folk for a reason -- it's all about people. Tune in to hear some quality contemporary folk 
and the stories of the people who create this wonderful music. 

[12 pm-2 pm]:: Julian Hyde/ Mashups For Yo.u! 

The highest quality mashups with your host Julian Hyde. 

[2 pm-4 pm] :: Hany Kent/ Minnesoulda 

The groundhog saw his shadow: The season of Funk has arrived. 

[4 pm-6 pm]:: Nolan Levenson and Lloyd Vogel/ The Hip Hop Providers 

Playing all sorts of hip hop, primarily featuring local hip hop with lots of live guests. 

[6 pm- 8 pm] :: Emma Colon and Meghan Wilson/ Full Haus! 

NO SCRUBS ALLOWED. 

[8 pm-10 pm]:: Sam Robertson/ Right In Tune 

Once in awhile you get shown the light in the strangest of places if you look at it right. 

[10 pm-12 am]:: Sam Wershow and Brandon Arents / Back Door Blues 

Touring the back roads and honky tonks of this great nation for the best american roots music ever recorded. 
Its blues, country and folk, with a little scumbag twist. Misbehavin' never sounded so good. 

[12 am-2 am]:: Will Cohen and Travis Turner/ Folkaroni and Blues 

All your favorite blues and folk artists from Robert Johnson and Woody Guthrie to Bob Dylan and Jimi 
Hendrix. 

FRIDAY 
[10 am - 12 pm] : : Patrick Snvder / British Rock: Now and 'fhen 
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Practice your British accent; listen to British rock. 

[12 pm - 2 pm] :: Peter Truax/ Half A Billion Y cars of Soundwaves 

Transmitting at the speed of light, Half A Billion Years of Soundwaves is the classical music portion of the 
classical music/post-rock show A Billion Years of Soundwaves. Since Carl Skarbek, my co-conspirator in 
crime, is in Germany, I'm carrying on his memory with love and music. Enjoy! 

[2 pm - 4 pm] :: Robert Heyman and J\!latt Thrasher/ Freudian Slipknot 

Sometimes a cigar is just a cigar. .. other times it is an excuse for a DANCE PARTY!!! 

[4 pm - 5 pm] :: Ethan Neubert/ Metallic J\!lelodies 

Get hardcore (and multiculturall) with folk-, viking-, and symphonic-metal from around the world. 

[5 pm - 8 pm] :: Mac DJ Club on the 1 'sand 2's 

Let the DJ's in Mac DJ Club set you off right for Friday night. 

[8 pm - 10 pm] : : Mollie Hudson and Sarah Mueller/ SEXYTIME 

Sexytime provides a safe space to discuss some of the more taboo, but prominent issues of sex on the 
Macalester campus. Along with some fabulous tunes we will address pressing sexual themes and provide 
educational and practical support to the student body. 

[10 pm -12 am] :: Lewis Wilcox/ Spoon Feed Ivle Chocolate 

Do the nasty. 

[12 am - 2 am] : : Nick Henderson & Jesse Horwitz / The Shoegazer 

We play Shoegaze, Proto-Shoegaze, Post-Shoegaze, and everything in between. Put on your gazing shoes, here 
comes the Shoegazer! 

[lo 12 ] · · St0 ·1 ,,.,M · p ... , , 1 '"l 1 · · · · N· r·•. I ,·,,. 1 F) ·, ·.! .• '· c·· · ., · c'\ 1 r., • c·, · · · · c;·r /') I ., · ,· am- pm .. ,. ·'-P 1c..n J .Jd.d dL.G 1. .. wt., UJ oc.,, t., J s d .• orue1, .,, its ct .orner.x , . ts d 

FuJ3ball, f6tbolti, fodbold, football, footy, soccer, le foot. Oh, and music. Each week we discuss news and 
scores from around the world, playing music related to the leagues, teams, and countries we discuss. Gunners, 
Blues, and Red Devils unite]. .. Well, maybe not unite, but listen in. 

[12 pm-2 pm] :: Molly Brown and llannah L.onglcy / LoOk At '[his Fucking lVlacster 

An audible homage to the ultra-hip. 
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[2 pm-3 pm]::.,.,- ... , .. -····""·''' .. ··'"'"". ···-·-· ,.-.,M •. <>VM."- 

Tune in for intriguing and outstanding selections from past and present soundtracks and stage musicals. 

[3 4 m] .. l::;'11•" Schalow and "[\iL-1,·,1·<> Babcock ! ··1···1"' ·N, Iouchties pm - p ... f....,L '-'" k . 'a._, .JV\' C.\...l.~., ... '.lei' ... C,_~\,., ... )(.,§..t,,\,,,\__h,,i .. I . l\..; .l. '~)Lh~~'< _J_ '\...-'S:} 

It's what they call the 2000's in England. Time magazine called it the decade from hell. That has less of a ring to 
it. 

[4 pm- 6 pm] :: 1. -~-~§.%.t..i...s.., .... ,,_,.i.iV>..-} \,,S.-.S.J..,.-1. ,.,,,,....·,.,~.J<::,.,., _j._ '-.I.('-; $.. '<.J\..-1 .. l ... LY . .t.'\....1"-·J..$..S,,...,,!. '1.-].!...!..,.ll,. . .§.J.'\..t- .lL~ . .t. •. ~-'\j yy 

Join Adam and Jesse for a bracing adventure through the 60s and 70s, spanning many artists and genres! 

[6 pm-8 pm]:: l"'.A\.4.-.t.>.'L ll ... J>.I.S.A-·\...-'"'-'''f \j_.li,.l,.....,J.. . .i .. ~ .. .l\s,LlJ;. \...-t,l.l'ls.,*- _;_ '1<::,..-t,,...'t,..' 11,,__j..'ls.,~--l.'ls'.J.L.t. .. l k.:S. t"tL.t. .. l. f -~- ..,,.__,,.~,.., ~4-A.!..'-4· ).¥.;i,.,'l,.,,i .. i.i,.~ ..t."'-.l .. l.,.J ">'l' l'! .S..&l.-~-l. 

,·1··1.,," ·· c·· · 1 · 1· • 1., "i .1 .. 1:n1 Jff s. ,1 ,.c. 

Nate and Mark Know What Them Girls Like is Number One in The Streets and The Sheets for Hip Hop and 
R&B. 

[8 pm -10 pm] :: .1. i . .t\,....-~·, y '\,_;~ ... i...-t"'".J.. •.. .7 }'J. .. J.l\,..,,.J ~-i.J.J.\,A .. L . ./l-J,_{{.t-.U. , .. ,,J.l.t.l.'-,..," f .i .. l.lV ~j- '&...J.ts.)J., . .t. <\jj_j_\,.ll,.- J .. t.t 1.-._]'\.,.c'\.J~j_U-A.1.,.i. 

Neo-postW A VEcore ))) 

[10 pm-12 am]:: IIannah \Varn1an / Oui Oui Ye-Ye 

Ye-ye? Ye-ye! (60s pop francais) 

[12 am-2 am] :: Lillie 'Taggart/ Pony 'falcs 

Miss the days of nap-time? Tune in to story time with Pony Tales, as we read stories and play music on a 
different theme every week! 

[10 am - 12 pm] : : Daniel Kerwin and Matt Starner / Sports Nuts 

In the show's fifth season, Daniel Kerwin and Mathew Starner discuss the sports world at Macalester and 
explore others around the globe. Mac athletes regularly appear on the show to join the debate and offer their 
own views and outlooks on their sports and seasons. Check out the sportier side of Mac and listen to Sports 
Nuts! 

[12 pm - 2 pm] : : Gautam Mani / The I\:lusical DeLorean 

Who needs a flux capacitor when you can listen to two power hours of music by the decade? 
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[2 pm-3 pm]:: Sarah Vig/ inVcrsc 

A weekly dose of poetry to cure your feelings of ennui. Featuring weekly guests, local poets, and many, many 
metaphors. 

[3 pm - 4 pm] :: Jeremy Meckler and Peter Valellv / sporty de\V Prince 

Moldy mandibles, batman! This'll be a great way to spend an hour of our lives! 

[4 pm-6 pm]:: Molly Sullivan and Nate Hart-Andersen/ Pre-Punk/Post-Punk. NO PUNK 

ABSOLUTELY NO PUNK. 

[6 pm - 8 pm] :: Trevor Bierig / Until the Break.beat Finishes 

I can take a phrase that's rarely heard, flip it, now it's a daily word. 

[8 pm-10 pm] :: David Espinoza/ Keiko's Mixtape 

Music from Japan. 

[10 pm -12 am] :: Jenny \:Vollner and Anna Roberds/ Once Upon A Time ... 

Listeners can take a short trip back to their childhood days and find comfort by tuning in for bedtime stories 
with Jenny and Anna. Just because our parents are no longer around to tuck us in at night doesn't mean that we 
don't still need a good story to fall asleep to every once in awhile. 

[12 am - 2 am] : : AJex Schiefordecker / 'I11e Night Shift 

Great music of all kinds from basically anywhere. 
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